WORLD UNDONE (Your Kingdom Come)
By John Ellis. CCLI# 5055289. 132 bpm + -

Electric guitar Intro: E E2 Add drums & Bass: E/A E (x2)

V1: A E I can’t deny You although I have tried

A E B/E

You will have Your glory - You’ll not be denied

C#m A B E

For when you reveal Yourself, who can contain your praise?

A D A

I’ll sing like a river in full flood

Ch1: A E B E/G# A

Your Kingdom come to a world undone

E B/D# D (E/A E)

Your Kingdom come, Lord let Your will be done

V2: A E

Now that I’ve met you how can I keep still?

A E B/E

For if I don’t speak your name, creation will

C#m A E/B E

You took the old from me and gave me a new song

A D

A hymn of praise to you my God

Chorus

Bridge: B A/C# B/D# (x2)

B A/C# B/D# A (hold for 4 measures)

Rivers, mountains, sea, and sky lift up your voice to God Most High

E B E A2

You will heal this world and raise us to Your side

C#m B F#

Shouting with one voice - all will rejoice

Ch2: A E B E/G# A

Your Kingdom come to a world undone

E B F#

We will rejoice – shouting with one voice

A E B E/G# A

Your Kingdom come to a world undone

E B/D# D

Your Kingdom come, Lord let Your will be done (repeat Ch2)

Ending: B A/C# B/D E/A B A/C# B/D A2!